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companied by the destruction of a great part of his
"Foreign-Office, October 25, 1813.
ISPATCHES, of which the following arc army.
Full justice is done to the military talents and
extracts, Lave been received by Viscount
Castlereagh from His Excellency the Earl of Aber- able combinations of the Prince Marshal ; had he
deen, and from Lieutenant-General the Honourable been less prudent and circumspect in his movements, we should not have been placed in the
Sir C. W. Stewart.
formidable and commanding attitude which we are
Extract of a Dispatch from the Earl of Aberdeen to now enabled to assume.
Lord Castlereagh, dated Comotau, Oct. 9, 1813.
P. S. By intelligence received this morning, it
HE army has advanced in a direct line to- appears that Prince Schwartzenberg, with the main
wards Leipzic, near which town the head- body of his army, is at Chemnitz and in the neighquarters of Prince Schwartzenberg are established. bourhood. Buonaparte left Dresden on the 7tk
The Prince Royal and General Blucher having ad- with the King of Saxony and his family, and is at
vanced towards the same point, the allied forces Rochlitz, where his army is chiefly assembled.
have nearly effected their junction ; a rideau, there- General Benningscn has advanced to Dresden, in
fore, is drawn across this part of Saxony, extend- which it is said Buonaparte has left but a feeble
ing from Dessau to Marienburg on the Bohemian garrison, consisting, according to report, of not
frontier. In the mean time General Bcnuigsen, more than three thousand men.
with the corps of Collorcdo, has driven the enemy
A.
from his entrenchments at Gieshiibel, and has advanced toward* Dresden on the great road from
Extract of a Dispatch from Lieutenant-General the
TopVitz.
Honourable Sir Charles Stewart, K. B. to Viscount
The actual position and intentions of Buonaparte
Castlereagh, dated Head-Quarters Prince Royal
fwe entirely u n k n o w n . A strong force, not less
of Sweden, Rottenburg, October 11, 1813.
than fifty thousand men, is opposed to Prince
IN conformity to your Lordship's instructions,
Schwartzenberg j and the general belief is, that
Buonaparte himself has made a rapid movement Avith being sufficiently recovered from my wound to
the mass of his army to attack Geiteral Blucher, be- travel, I left the head-quarters of the allied army
foie his junction with the Prince Royal is completed. at Toplitz on the 3d instant, and arrived at those
He this as it may, it is not likely that any partial of the Crown Prince of Sweden at lladegast, near
advantage will materially improve his prospects, or Zorbig, on the 8th. Mr. Thornton has fully put
render the ultimate success of the Allies more doubt- your Lordship in possession of the interesting miful. His communication with France being totally litary intelligence to that period. I have now to
destroyed—his army in considerable distress—his inform you, that, after the brilliant passage of the
maga/iues nearly exhausted, and the country in Elbe by General Blucher at Elster, in which both
which he is, utterly without the means of replenish- decision and judgment have been pre-eminently dising them, be must shortly find it necessary to break played, and the consequent passage of the same
through the circle which has been drawn around river by the Prince Royal's army at the points of
him : in this attempt he may probably succeed, Rosslau and Acken, His Royal Highness the
but there is every reason to hope that it will be ac- Crown Prince conceived a movement of the whole
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allied force to tlie left frank of the Saale ttonfd
force tlie enemy either tc>.ag««efa) battle, or wbuW
be the most effectual mode to embarrass and
harass his retreat, if he should determine upon a
measure which the combined movements of the
armies of Bohemia, Silesia, and of the North of
Germany on his flanks, and on all his conuuuniccttions, seemed to render so indispensably necessary.
Napoleon, it seems, had manoeuvred from Dresden, according to reports, with a large corps of
cavalry ontbe right, anil all his infantry on the left
bank of the Elbe, as far down as ArchUiu : a strong
demonstration of twenty or thirty, thousand men
was made from Tore.au towards the,point of Elster,
on the tStli, where General Bliicher passed, probably with a design of menacing that General, arid
forcing him to repass the'river. The bold determination of the Allies was not, however, to be arrested by demonstration, and the -whole army of
Blucher, being DOW in closa communication with
that of the Prince Royal, the former marched from
Dliben on Jcsnitz, on the 9th, and passed the
Mulda; and the Crown. Prince concentrated his
forces between Zorbig, Radcgast, and Eitterfeld.
The enemy, according to accounts, appeared now
to be collected about Eulenberg and Oschatz, between the Mulda and the Elbe.
• On the 10th, General Bliicher moved from .Tesnitz to Zorbig, and tlie armies of Silesia and the
North of Germany were here assembled; the determination being taken to pass the Saale, orders were
issued in the night, and General .15 Richer moved
with the Silesian army to pass the river at Wettin,
bridges being constructed for thai purpose.
General Biilow, with his corps d'arrnee, was in
like manner to pass at Wettin ; General Winzingerode, with the Russians, at Rothenburg; and the
Prince Royal, with the Swedes,. at Alslebcn and
Bernburg. Tlie whole allied force was then to
.place itself in order of battle, with its left on the
Saale, waiting the fu.-ther developenent of the
enemy's movements. General Bulov/';; corps, and
General Winzingerodr.'s corps, after passing the
river, were to form the right of the Silesian army,
and the Swedes to be in reserve or second line.
Each corps d'armde is to form in three lines.
General Woronzoff, who formed General Winzingerode's advanced guard ;it Halle, is to be regulated
in his movements by the attempts of die enemy,
and fall back on the forces passing- at Wettin, if he
should be attacked by superior numbers, but otherwise to retain Halle as long as possible.
Your Lordship will observe, by these bold and
decided movements, that the points of passage on
the Elbe, by winch the armies have pussed, have
been abandoned, ai;d arc to be destroyed, if necessary ; and other-bridges have been prepared below
Magdeburg in case of need. The corps of observation, under General Thumen, before Wittenberg,
of about six thousand men, in the event of the enemy
forcing a passage there for the purpose of alonjting
the right bank of the Elbe, and returning by Magdeburg, (in the extremity in which he is placed, or
iu another improbable, but possible, event of his
pushing with all his forces to Berlin,) has orders
to retire on General Tauenzien, who, with ten
-thousand men, is to remain at Dessau, and, according to circumstances, cither to manoeuvre on the

right bank agalrrst'any possible effort of the enemy's,
or by forced marches strengthen in case of need the
armies assembled on the Saalc. General Taucnzien wiH be assisted by all the Inndsturm, and some
smaller detached corps arc also to join him.
Information now arrived that Platow, with his
Cossacks, were at Pegau; General Kleist and
Wittgenstein, with the advance of the grand army
of. Bohemia approach-ing Altenbuvg, and our communication seemed to be completely established
behind the rear of the Ffench army.
Information was still vague of the movements of
the enemy ; but accounts were brought in on the
evening of the 10th, that he was moving troops
from the different points of Lutzen and Wurzen to
Leipsic, and itjjwas added that Buonaparte was expected to arrive there on the 10th. His force be*
tween Dresden and Leipsic, exclusive of garrisons,
at the highest calculation may be estimated at one
hundred and eighty thousand men : that of the Silesian army at sixty-five thousand, and that of the
Prince Royal at sixty thousand, with six hundred
pieces of artillery ; and it is impossible to see a
finer army, or one more fully equipped in all its
parts.
By the reports received this day, General Platow with all his Cossacks has arrived at Lutzen,
having taken some hundreds of prisoners at Weisenfels, and is come into complete communication,
with the advance of General Woronzoff's Cossacks
from Halle. Platow reports the assembling of the
enemy's army round Leipsic. We have -certain,
accounts that the array of Bohemia is now between
Altcnbm'g and Chemnitz, and General Benuingsen,
with the .Austrian division of Colloredo, which
has been joined to him, is meditating a demonstration towards Dresden.
P. S. General Bliicher was not enabled, by the
bridge notbeing complete, to pass at Wettin, but
proceeded to Halle, where he has passed. General
Bulow has not passed this day, but the rest of the
allied army is on the left bank of the Saale.

C. S.
THE following is a translation of official infermation, communicated by the Governor of Berlin,
on the 13th inst. at the moment of the departure of
the officer who was the bearer of the preceding;
dispatches.
Berlin, October 13, 1813.
WE have just received an account, that some of
the enemy's corps are pushing forward, by the way
of Torgau and Wittenberg; and that General Von
Thilnien has been compelled to raise the siege of
Wittenberg, and to fall back to Coswig
Although every possible effort is making to prevent the enemy from penetrating to this city, nevertheless, we do not fail acquainting yon, Sir, with
the above, requesting you .to apprize all persons
attached to the English embassy, as well as ail other
Englishmen residing in this city, of this intelligence.
Military government of the countries between
the Elbe and the Oder.
(Signed)
L'ESTOCQ.
SACK.
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